ART + DESIGN MINOR

TEXTILES

18 credits

Expand your creative horizons with a minor in textile design/fiber arts. You’ll study weaving, textile design, and computer-assisted design before selecting a textile design or fiber arts track.

*Immerse yourself in the study of the structure, color, and patterning of cloth through:*
  - imagery development
  - dyeing
  - repeat pattern design
  - textile construction
  - surface embellishment.

*Prepare for careers such as:*
  - Interior, fashion, carpeting, and home furnishing design
  - Studio artist
  - Museum educator
  - Textile Conservation

To declare a Textiles Minor, students must be a degree candidate who has earned at least 24 credits, with a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.000 and a minimum 2.500 grade point average in their major.

*Note: Students must pass sophomore and/or junior level reviews prior to moving to advanced level courses.*

**TEXTILES MINOR COURSE CURRICULUM**

**Textiles Core Courses (9 credits)**
- AXD 225 Textiles Boot Camp
- AXD 226 Woven Cloth
- AXD 227 Sewing for Fashion and Interiors
- AXD 228 Mastering Repeat Pattern

**And 3 courses from the following (9 credits)**
- AXD 326 Digital Pattern Design
- AXD 327 Weaving Complex Cloth
- AXD 328 Screenprinting
- AXD 343 Sustainable Textiles
- AXD 329, AXD 427, AXD 428

This curricular guide represents the requirements for students entering the college for the academic year 2019-2020 and is intended as an example of progression towards the degree minor.

*Accreditation: National Association of Schools of Art and Design*